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you know. (Laughter) Yeah, even what you eat, you know, they make fun

of you. Well that's the way it was them days. But, now, it's different.

In the old days, they discouraged all that. They have at in their, that

is^Comanche meat, course, they have all those exercises and all during

the week. And they put on, instead of putting on some kind of Indian

pageant, they put on opera, opera\ in them days. Yeah. They have a good

choir, young boys and girls, you know, been trained to sing certain parts
\ •

you know, different parts and act. They work on it. Just like going to,

y«3u pay to go to a theater and listen} That's the .way__ it was them days,

you know. Good teachers are good trainers. And they put on, I remember,.
i - • \

oh, there's one, there's one they put on, they call it Macatta (?). You

know, boy, that's a wondetful play. Boy, they got that just, costumes and

everything and even the Indians, they looked Chinese. (Laughter) Yeah,
V

We get visitors from Arkansas City, Winfie^d, and all over to see us.

There's one night,»you know, for the students and one night for tfievisitors.

\Yeah, Macatta (?). And they have a place taken from that English writer.
\' '

What's his name? \

(Shakespere?) ' •* \ ^

Shakespere, uh-huh, yeah. And just like you see in an opera, that's the

way, that's the way we been trained them days- wp Indian play, or no

nothing about Indians. Ye%h, that's what, what it was them days, you know.

No Indian stuff,jail put outside. And nowadays, you know, I heard they

have an Indian Club. , • ' \

\
(Yeah) (Laughjfer) ^ \ . \

\Yealv, learn to talk Indian instead of learning to talk\English. And they

*have them,; during the commencement week, we have band concerts and athletic

events, fhis athletic events, you know, we don't compete with outside.
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